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Guests- Ralph Battles brought his wife, Kathi.
Feed the Homeless (8/4)- We fed about 80 people including 3 children. Thanks to all who
donated and/or served.
Club Building (8/4-7)- Prez Hilding, Roger Jump, and Doc Steele, along with several other
officers from our division, teamed with 8 experienced club builders from North Carolina, Ohio,
and other parts of California to recruit enough members (>15) to charter a new club of young
professionals. Their organizational meeting will be August 22nd. Hilding Larson will be the coach
of the club and Nancy Rye of the SLO AM Club will be the Secretary.
H.S. Scholarships- Dick Riggins was able to get a photo of our 5 SLOHS scholarship winners in
the current issue of Central Coast Journal.
Joke- Rich Carsel scored with a joke about a man mowing the lawn in the nude.
Soap Box- Kathi Battles promoted a reception of her and two other women’s artistic work
entitled “Journeys Through Felt, Fiber, and Beyond” which will be held on Saturday, August 10th
from 6-8pm at the gallery at 5806 Traffic Way in Atascadero. The show runs through Sept. 14 th.
Get Well Statue- Herb Filipponi donated a statue resembling old dinosaur bones from the old
evening club with names of members who were under the weather in the past.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Roger Jump was the fine master. He hit Prez Hilding for repeatedly
confusing the 2 Rogers in the club. Rich Carsel paid for convincing Roger Jump not to sing
Yankee Doodle and was sad about the recent gun killings. Bob Kitamura was glad he was at the
Dodgers games during they won 3 in a row and Bill Fieldhouse was sad his Cardinals lost those
3.
Program- Our speaker was Judy Jennings, who is a studio location tutor. She has been teaching
young actors (under 18) for 42 years. She says there are very strict labor laws which restrict the
hours worked, the hours used for teaching, and the amount of wages which must be put in
trust for the youths. While there can be significant economic advantages for childhood actors,
the drawbacks are increased parenteral pressure, limited social exposure, and frequent
emotional problems when they can not continue their careers as adults.
Drawings- $10- James Shammas

$20- Ralph Battles

Flag- Rich Carsel

Fine Free- Roger Jump

Song-Ralph Battles

Soap Box- John Durant

Inspiration- Kevin Hauber

Joke- Lynn Cooper

Membership ($80)- Henry Rible picked the 9 of hearts.
Next Program- Degrees of Scholarship.
Upcoming Dates8/13- Board Meeting.
8/13- Middle School BBQ.
9/1- Feed the Homeless.

